Abstract
Introduction
Readability is defined as a human judgment of how easy a text is to understand. In software engineering, readability is defined as a developer judgment of how easy a source code is to understand, work on collaboratively, and maintain. Readable codes help developers to understand the logical context in a program and to collaborate easily with other team members or developers who will work on the code in the future. Maintenance is another reason why readable codes are very important. The cost of software maintenance is about 70% [1] of the overall cost of all the software development stages. There is no doubt that more readable codes will reduce the problems of software maintenance. In a survey, many developers (66%) agreed that the most serious problem affecting software development is understanding code [2] , while the most time-consuming activity during software maintenance is reading code [3, 4, 5] Coding guidelines and conventions [6, 7, 8] aim to enhance the sharing of knowledge based on agreed standards, which many developers are willing to follow to produce better quality code. Coding style conventions usually cover file organization, indentation, comments, declarations, statements, white space, naming conventions, programming practices, etc. The primary purpose of coding style compliance is to make code more readable and to facilitate communication and collaboration between developers by maintaining uniform codes. Reportedly, 40-80% of the lifetime cost of a piece of software is spent on maintenance [9] , but software is rarely maintained for its whole life by the original author. Therefore, code conventions can improve the readability of the software, thereby allowing developers to understand new code easily and quickly.
Thus, it is natural to consider that source codes containing rules that violate coding guidelines or conventions will be less readable than those that comply with the rules.
In this study, we tested this hypothesis by investigating the number of violations of coding conventions and correlating them with the readability scores of codes evaluated and rated by humans. In our experiment, we used PMD and CheckStyle 2 as tools to find rule violations in source code files and a readability estimation function 3 introduced by Buse and Weimer in [10] to obtain the readability evaluation score. This function outputs a real number score between 0 and 1 for an input code snippet. Buse and Weimer developed the function and verified that it had an accuracy of up to 80% based on an experiment using 120 people and 100 sample codes [10] . Using this function, the following main research questions were addressed in the present study.
 RQ1 -do unreadable codes contain more rule violations than readable codes?
 RQ2 -what types of specific rule violations are related to unreadable codes?
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the experimental conditions. Section 3 presents the results and the interpretation of our hypothesis testing. Section 4 discusses some related work on coding style and code readability. We conclude the paper in Section 5.
Experimental setup
To test our research questions, we investigated four open-source projects, which were written in Java ( Table 1 ). The projects were obtained from sourceforege.net and had varying maturity levels, and belonged to different application domains. The maturity level is a managerial score that is rated by sourceforge.net, as follows: 1, planning; 2, pre-alpha; 3, alpha; 4, beta; 5, production/stable; 6, mature; and 7, inactive. We used the readability estimation function proposed by Buse and Weimer [10] , so we applied our hypothesis test using the same project subjects [10] . The number of files tested in our study was 1,870 and their total KLOC was 516.9, as shown in Table 1 . Using the tools PMD and CheckStyle, we determined the total rule violations according to the coding guidelines and conventions in 1,870 Java files and we then counted the number of rule violations in each file, as shown in Table 2 . However, the final number of samples analyzed was 1,568 (as shown in Table 2 ) because 302 files contained no rule violations. The total rule violations checklist contained 126 items, which were supported by PMD and CheckStyle. We also computed the readability scores of the checked files using the readability estimation function of Buse and Weimer [10] . The data analysis produced a table like that shown in Table 2 , which contained the source code files (in rows), the number of rule violations (in columns), the estimated readability score, and the labels for the two separate sample groups. First, we produced two representative groups from the 1,568 Java files: one group contained more readable codes (good samples) while the other contained less readable codes (bad samples). Based on the readability scores of the files, we selected the top 25% as the more readable samples and the bottom 25% as the less readable samples. Using the two sample groups, we tested whether the distribution of the rule violations was different (RQ1) (Section 1). To test the hypothesis, we used Wilcoxon's Rank-Sum test instead of a t-test because the Shapiro-Wilk test showed that the requirement for normality was not met by our samples (a t-test requires normally distributed data). Wilcoxon's Rank-Sum test was appropriate in this case because we had an unknown sample distribution. To test RQ1, we used Wilcoxon's Rank-Sum test and tried several rigorous classification experiments, which aimed to test extensively whether the rule violations were good features for distinguishing the sample groups.
Finally, we eliminated meaningless observations of rule violation features that had no discriminatory power (i.e., features that were evenly distributed in the two sample groups or zero-counting features in the columns in Table 2 ). To filter out meaningless or less powerful features, we used the information gain ratio algorithm [11] , which is a popular feature selection method used in classification experiments. This algorithm evaluates the worth of a feature by measuring the information gain with respect to the group. A feature with a high information gain ratio classifies samples more efficiently. Thus, we reduced the number of features from 126 (Table 2) to 48 effective features, as shown in Figure 2 . Using the 48 selected features, we analyzed the data to identify the types of rule violations that were specifically related to distinguishing the sample group of less readable codes from the group of more readable codes (RQ2) (Section 1). The analysis of the results is presented in Section 3.
Result Analysis
To test RQ1, we counted the total number of rule violations in each file (the sum of violations in a row in Table 2 ) and tested the difference in the number of violations in the two sample groups using Wilcoxon's Rank-Sum test. Table 3 shows that the less readable group had more rule violations and the difference was statistically significant at a 95% confidence level (p < 0.05). This conclusion was confirmed in each project, except the Freecol project. Interestingly, the Freecol project contained more rule violations in the more readable codes than the less readable codes. It is possible that this was because the project maturity of Freecol was lower than that of the others, as shown in Table 1 . In the pre-maturity testing levels of project stage, developers appear to be more focused on producing functional code rather than complying with rigorous coding conventions or generating clean code. 
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To test RQ1 in a different manner, we conducted classification experiments using the dataset in Table 2 . From a classification experiment perspective, if the features of the counted rule violations are meaningful, they should have a deterministic role in classifying the two sample groups. If the classification performance (accuracy) is high, this shows that the experimental features have different distributions in each sample group. This is why their classification performance is good.
To avoid any algorithm selection bias in the classification experiments, we used three popular machine learning algorithms [12] : naïve Bayes, logistic regression, and random forest. As shown in Figure 1 , the X-axis represents the machine learning algorithms used for each project, the Y-axis represents the classification accuracy of the true positives, and the red line crossing 50% is the baseline assumption of a dummy classifier working in a completely random manner. This was used because the number of samples in the two groups were exactly 50:50.
To avoid an over-fitting problem during classifier modeling, we used 10-fold crossvalidation in the overall experiments. Thus, nine chunks of the split dataset were assigned to model training and one chunk of the split dataset was assigned to testing. This process of splitting and assignment was iterated 10 times for each classification experiment.
As shown in Figure 1 , all of the results had over 50% accuracy (maximum = 86.46%, minimum = 55.15%), which showed that the distributions of the rule violations (features) were significantly different in the two sample groups of more/less readable codes (RQ1).
We used the information gain ratio algorithm to determine the rule violation with the strongest relationship to readability degradation (RQ2) and we identified 48 violations based on the normalized information gain ratio, as shown in Figure 2 . A higher information gain ratio indicated that a rule violation had a great effect on more/less readable codes. The prefix PMD indicates that the violations were checked using the PMD tool, while the prefix CHK indicates that they were checked using the CheckStyle tool.
Figure 1. Classification Results for the Sample Groups
For the influential violations shown in Figure 2 , the top eight violations are explained in Table 4 in detail. The most influential eight violations differed by more than 200% in terms of the number of rule violations observed in the two sample groups. Therefore, these violations had more sensitive effects than others did on the code readability.
Rule violations were not always detected in less readable codes, and many more occurred in readable codes, as shown in Table 3 . Some violations were more frequent in readable codes. In particular, the violations of CHK-LeftCurlyCheck, CHK-NeedBracesCheck, PMDIfStmtsMustUseBraces, CHK-WhitespaceAfterCheck, and CHK-FileTabCharacterCheck were the most influential violations, and these violations were more frequent in readable codes. Thus, not all of the violations of coding conventions were detrimental. Instead, this might depend on the programmer's style or project domain. Full detailed explanations of the violations illustrated in Figure 2 are substituted with documentation in the following websites due to the page limit of the current article: http://pmd.sourceforge.net/ and http://checkstyle.sourceforge.net/availablechecks.html. 
Rule violations Interpretation
Make codes less readable
PMD-UnusedModifier
The fields in interfaces are automatically public static final and methods are public abstract. The classes or interfaces nested in an interface are understood automatically as public and static. Java discourages the usage of "public" and "abstract" for method declarations in interface definitions as a matter of style. Thus, the unused redundant fields of modifiers are ignored at the end. Meaningless wordy modifiers can disrupt code reading.
CHKRedundantModifierCheck
CHK-ConstantNameCheck Constant naming needs to conform to a specified format. For example, using the capitalized constant name MAX_ THRESHOLD = 100 is better than using lowercase constant name max_ threshold = 100 and better than hard coding directly using the constant 100. This naming convention is helpful for understanding the context of the constant's meaning.
Make codes more readable
CHK-LeftCurlyCheck
Conventionally, it is recommended that '{' should be on the previous line with a heading declaration statement in code blocks and not on the next line (e.g., function name { … }), although this violation appears to have no effect on the degradation of code readability. Indeed, this was observed frequently in more readable codes.
CHK-NeedBracesCheck
It is usually recommended that braces are used in if-else statements to logically separate the code blocks, although it appears to make codes longer and more complex than simply using a simplified substitution of an if-else single line statement or multiple if statements.
PMD-IfStmtsMustUseBraces
CHK-WhitespaceAfterCheck It is usually recommended that a comma be followed by a whitespace (e.g., items enumerated in an array). However, this is not a critical requirement when writing readable codes so compliance is poor. Indeed, this rule violation was frequent in more readable code.
CHK-FileTabCharacterCheck
From a readability viewpoint, the correct use of tabs facilitates the reading of the code logic. Thus, more readable codes may use many tabs to indent the code blocks. Replacing a tab character with several spaces is not appropriate.
Related Work
Many programmers are trained to believe that complying with a coding standard or convention is important and necessary. However, they have no idea about the actual effects of compliance. Few studies have investigated the readability of code that complies with coding conventions.
The coding conventions of popular languages such as Java, C, and C++ are public and widely available [6] [7] [8] . They are intended primarily to facilitate collaboration and the maintenance of uniformity in code written by different developers. Buse and Weimer emphasized the importance of code readability [10] and they found that the line length, identifier length, the number of identifiers, indentation, keywords, comments, operators, and branches affected the code readability. Reed [13] claimed that programming style is more than simple aesthetics and that compliance with coding conventions can help early-stage programmers to avoid mistakes and to understand underlying concepts better.
Conclusion
In this paper, we tested the effects of coding convention violations on the readability of programmed code. We identified several influential violations and their individual effects by analyzing five open source projects. Our analytical process will help programmers or QA managers to specify regulations and to generate more readable code.
Understanding the effects of rule violations is important for addressing key violations effectively. The manual checking of rule violations in large pieces of codes is a timeconsuming and demanding task, so automated tools such as PMD and CheckStyle are popular. However, users are often overwhelmed by the number of violation warnings that these tools report. In general, there are insufficient time and resources to address all of these warnings. Therefore, most of these warnings are simply ignored because programmers consider that the warnings will not affect the functional components of a software system. However, this attitude may be very costly later in terms of communication and maintenance, as noted in Section 1.
The actual coding style might differ depending on the programmers, project domains, and project maturity. Therefore, we plan to extend our study by applying our process to more projects in diverse domains and at different maturity levels, with the aim of identifying generalized patterns of rule violations. In addition, it will be useful to find an optimal set that maximizes the readability of codes while minimizing the costs of fixing violations.
